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 Set in a dystopian sci-fi future, players enter the world of Terminus, a prison planet populated by mutated creatures, ruled by the notorious Primo. Determined to escape, you have to unite into a team, take part in large-scale battles, and eliminate the prison’s ferocious guards and Primo. Free to play game that was formerly part of the PlayStation Plus service for PlayStation 4. Prove yourself as the
most lethal soldier of the First Division by participating in a series of challenges in order to increase your rank. Train your skills, sharpen your reflexes and get a good rating!Chernebouri Chernebouri () is a village and a community of the Langadas municipality. Before the 2011 local government reform it was part of the municipality of Glyki, of which it was a municipal district. The 2011 census

recorded 830 inhabitants in the village and 1,054 inhabitants in the community. The community of Chernebouri covers an area of 37.968 km2. History In 2011 Chernebouri was a part of the municipality of Glyki. After the 2011 local government reform it was part of the municipality of Langadas. Economy The land is mostly used for agriculture. Archaeological sites Near Chernebouri there are many
archaeological sites, such as: the Byzantine fortress Avyleas () the fortress Dionysos () the old Tholos of the ancient city of Mykale () the “Villa” of the ancient city of Mykale () the remains of the ancient city of Mykale () the ancient city of Mysala () the ancient city of Melanokastro () the “Roman” bridge () Notable people Çandevit Peçevi (1867–1957), Albanian writer References External links

Official website Category:Populated places in Langadas (regional unit)importance: 4 --- # Получить место последнего входа Исходный `form`: ```html 82157476af
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